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CATHOLIC 1 i 
[resident McKinley Makes a 

dress to Them 

AT SUMMER § SCHOOL OF AMERICA 

Discourses on the Natlonal Emblem, 
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Was Assalled It Carried 

ton Trinmphant Peace, 

N.Y. Aug sident 
accompanied by ivate 

Cortelyou, left Hotel Cham 
yesterday and was driven 

auditorium on the grounds 

Catholic Summer School of 
America, at Cliff Haven, on Lake 
‘hamplain. A triumphal arch of ever- 

(rens interlaced with American flags 

been erected at the entrance to the 

ind the auditorium and many 

cottages on the grounds had 

corated with flags. As the 

the a oriul the 

and sang a ng com 
posed occasion and 

music of Donizetti's “El 

Rev. M. J. Lavelle, pres 
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Secretary 
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President 

Hobson's Work In Man!ia Harbor, 

govern 

conteme- 

nore Span 

m of Ma- 

Mules for the Philippines 

] f Fhe pre 

Phillippines 
ition by the 

time. It is 

the rainy 

to move the 

the rall 

time the 
not suf. 

extensive 

is been met 

hlem 

expected 1W! 
season it wil 

troops some 

and at 
of tran § 

ficient for a large ' and 

operations, The 

by sending mul Manila In large 
numbers The quartermaster's de- 

partment has al iy sh pped about 

#00 of these animals and iH send 800 

more very soon, There 

more owned by the 
¥ will be sent If neede 

road 

means 
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which 

San Domingo Insurgents Ronted, 

Puerto Plata, Aug. 16--The govern. 
ment forces commandad by General Kee 

eoboza have defeated the Insurgents 

Fhe rout was almost a massacre, The 
wounded on both sides are numerous 
The engagement Is considered by the 

government as decisively ending the 

Jiminez uprising, The government plan 
for the gradual withdrawal of paper 

money from circulation has establish. 
ed confidence, Short term bills of ex- 
change on Europe sell for 300 per cent, 
silver, The Dominicans almost, with- 
out exception, are for the use of 
American money, 

| Parkhurst, 

| ment, 
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RAILROADER'S TRAINED EAR. 

Above the Train's Roar He Heard 

the Cry of an Man Mingled 

with the Trucks, 

A gray-haired traveling man, who has 

seen a deal of life, puffed his cigar into 

& coal and spun a weird yarn through 

the “One summer 

years said: 

the 

tween Cincinnati and 

was frightfully sultry, and 
a little party of us, had sought 

refuge in the smoking compartment, 

threw the rear door wide open. It was 

before the days of vestibules, and the 

night bur- 

dened of wheels that we 

smoke, 

ago," 

passen ge r on 

evening, 

“1 chanced to be a 

bee 

The air 

he 

through train 

Toledo. 

and 

who 

close 

wind came rushing 

with the roar 

could scarcely hear each other speak. 

However, sat there shirt 

sleeves, burning tobacco and conversing 

in, so 

we in our 

in yells, and were getting along fairly 

well when all of a sudden a big hand- 

some fellow in the erowd turned pale as 

death and leaping to his feet he grabbed 

the bellcord and gave it three 

jerks. The lightning-like 

the 

tion 

rest of 
uid move 

violent 

swiftness of 

1 the horror and consterna- 

his face transfixed the 

amazement 

net ar 

written on 
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AT THE PARIS MORGUE. 

the Dramnatie 

Worked 

in 

How “Third Degree” 

In on Marderers 

France, 

they vered that 

ng magist has no legal 

} subject a Pris 4 

deal. For the future they 

to advise their clients to refs 
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are going 
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point 
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whether the authorities will 
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Standare 

Pleasures of Pennl Servitunde, 

A prisoner whé lately came of 

one of her majesty’s convict prisons 

in the Isle of Wight—epoke 

the highest terms of the establish 

and appeared sorry to have left 
it. He described it as a sanitarium. He 

sald Mr. Jabez Balfour is engaged In 

making post offic® bags, apparently as 

out 

In 

| happy as if he was addressing a Baptist 

| that if the doors 

] opened, 

{ would decline to 

  

meeting. Victor Honor is also, with 

Monson, at his sanitarium employed in 
putting up weeds and gardening. “My 

informant.” he adds, “was of opinion 

were accidentally 
urths of the prisoners 
walk out.” Wakefield 

three-fo 

(Eng.) Sentinel, 

Younx Financier, 

“What makes you naughty so much 
of the time, Willie?" asked the indul- 
gent father, 

“Why, you see, mamma gives me a 
penny every time I promise to be good,” 
replied the youngster, “and she never : 
asks me to promise to be good until 1 
tave heen naugthy, ®~Chicago Post. 

| incisors, 

| of the other Inhabitants, live entirely 
| by themselves in Rebas. 
| marry only among themselves, so that 

RECOVERED THE MONEY. 

A Bguire Who Was Governed In His 

by 

by Law, 

Decislons Move Equity 

Than 
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son called him, of those 

trates who set the law 

got in the way of justice, 

he h wd 

“Smull's Le gislative 

the “Hagerstown 

broke nd 

from a dishonest man who pu 

that ie « 

ute of Kmitations, 

The 
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ee bit 

without m 
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widow 

Rodgers,” as eve ry per 

was one 

aside 

The only law 

about his office 

Hand 

Almant 
rece rds by of 

books were 
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He once 

Book" 

1. 
Heeting a debt 

tinaplea 

laim was barred by the stat. 

'7T to 

who 

for 

effort to co« 

defendant owed # n groeer, 

the 

years 

easy-going man earried 

on his books several 

aking any 

left his fam 

awed 

books 

and he came 

knew that the 

pay it if he we 

mmons for hin 
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His 

and 
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turned the 
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A RACE OF DWARFS 

That 

FLastern End of the Pyrenees 

Peenlinar People Live at the 

Mountains, 

s 6 matter of 

ir feet in he 

t. h 

ps 

ands and 

broad 

bust than 

ders 

aj | A Ar more 

Their 

there is 

features are so 

CULL no wmistaking 

ave red hair; 

with high 

iWSs 

ong others, All} 

as broad 

them an 

the face is ns long, 

cheek bones, strongly geveloped J 

orizont 

tal, but somewhat oblique, like those of 

Tartars and Chinese, A few straggling 

weak hairs are found in place of beard, 

The skin Is pale and flabby. Men and 
women are so much alike that the sex 

can only be told from the clothing. 

Though the mouth is large, the lips do 

not quite cover the large, projecting 

The Nanos, who are the buts 

and flat nose, heevesare not} 

They inter 

their peculiarities continue to be re 
produced. Entirely without edueation, 
and without any chance of improving 
their condition, they lead the life of 
pariahs, They know their own names, 

but rarely remember those of their pare 
ents, can hardly tell where they live 
and have no idea of numbers, pir 
mingham Post, 
  

Alrs, 

Rome people put on alrs while others 
merely whistle them. —~Chieago Dally 
News, 

magis | 
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THE RATTLESNAKE COON. 

Committed Saulelde, 

Stealing B1,000 

Maybe, Aftes 

Worth of Pouls 

Maine, try In 

The rattlesnake coon thi 

than 50 henroc 

8 thousand dollars’ 

poultry the last HEAr 

East Dedham, Me., caught at 

last in one of Sam Houston's traps, and 
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more 

worth of eg 
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Green corn was 

adventurous ci 

the milk at time, and al | 

} ted to live the ds and 
woods, wit 

proach to civilization ttiesy 

COOn Wa if different 1 
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3, 1807, 

that this 

poultry 

raccoon 
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green 
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Ter A CREOLE GIRL'S WEDDING. 

The 

Beadle 

Invitations~The Pleturemgue Old 

Hends the Rridal Process 

sion to the Altar 

“ : wa, ef " 

f ance of the rform rl ¢ 

tones he re- 

the church 

gives the nuptial ned n. The 

singer th the air, 

friends pass up the chan- 

to sign the parish reg An in- 

to for the bride or 

honor conferred only on 

friends, or distinguished 

M. Davis, in Ladies’ 

in Onorous 

cites the stately ritual of 

volce of some is 

while chosen 
3 

cel ter, 

vitation “sign” 

groom is an 

intimate 

FUestn, == M. E 

Home Journal, 

An | njust Saspie ton, 

Mrs. Blimbers—My husband was aw. 
fully angry yesterday. Our girl got 
hold of his razor and tried to rip some 
earpets with it. She took the edge off 
terribly. 

Mrs, Maundsley=Does your husband 
shave himself? 

“Oh, yes, every morning.” 

“I'm awfully glad to know it. Some 
of the neighbors have suspected that 
you were responsible for the horrible 
eondition of his face, and | bave even 
been advised not to a: sociate with you 

on account of it. Now | shall be able 

to explain that your fingernails are not 

at fault."=Chieago Evening News, 
  

Naptist Charehes In Franee, 

There are 18 Baptist churches In 
France, with a membership of 1,205 and 
348 preaching stations, Two missions 
aries have recently been sent to the 
Congo, and four others are at work 
nm North Afrieas 

sts and destioved | 
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3. 3. 3. GOES 
10 THE BOTTOM. 

Promptly Reaches the Seat 

of ali Blood Diseases and 

Cures the Worst Cases. 
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PLANING MILL ORK 

iyo an and K 
MATHEMATI 
MECHANICAL 

work with study 

MENTAL and MORAL SCIENCE 
MILITARY SCIENCE theoretical ar 

1 ASTRONOMY 
ARTS CON he 

ng 
A 
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a 
PREPARATORY D PARTMENT 

Years 

Va term pens Rept Tr is 

praes four years. For talogue 
ormation, address 
GRO. W,ATHELTON 

REERERERRRRER 

E. K. RHOADS & 
At his yard Opposite the P. R.R, 

Passenger Station, Sells 

only the Best Qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
wae) AND ( 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
~ 

LL. D., president 
tre County. ™ 

ALSO ALL K 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw 
and Sand. 

Lime 

and 

for 

der 's 

Sand 

Superior Screenings 

Burning. Bui 

Plasterers’ 

Telephone Calls : 
Central No. 1312 

Commercial.... * 682 

RRRERRERREEA! 

MONEY TO LOAN} 
On first-class real estate security, A 

limited amount in sums of from $500 to 
$1000 and any number of loans desired 
in larger sums, Bring deeds and nd 
inperson to W, R 
214 B. Bishoo St Bellefonte, Pa. 
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Kodaks £5.00 to £35.00. 
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